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JlEJIADTDEIt OF THE CLAIMS j Kroehler Hardware, supplies
ALLOWED BY COIimESIOKEES Leem; 26-1-

0

i to Lytle and Rueter
Follow ins are the balance ofj v stradley & Sous, labor

tleims allowed by the Cass County! and repairs
Commissioners at their March meet-- August Krecklow, mdse. and
:rgs. Claims allowed on the Moth- -'

n--
-:

3.90

4.30
4.80

i:s J't-ns.- on and General tunas eie;WaUer Olson, helper on pa- -
1 ..! :Ishcd a few- - days ago, and these j trol 6.00
'(u,'H1e the month's business trans - Checker Oil Co.. diesel fuel- - 24. SS

John Day Rubber & Supply''llolu- - Co., 12 crow bars 21.60
POOR RELIEF llU jXational Refining Co., sup--

TPe:. Harms, provisions to plies 12.22
poor, February ? 30.00 i Dens-G- il Lubricant Co., for

? is. Frank M. Rue. same l.oo jrrer.se 4.00 j

V orris Groc ery, same 55.00 jChris J. Elgaard, hardware. 1.S5
I.Irs. K. L. Nelson, sime 12. c 0 j David Sjogren, 5 gal. alcohol 3.50
1.'; Jin (11 Grocery, same ? D.") ! Keckler Oil Co.. gas and oil 135.72
Elhn Si Greene, same 3S.00 c H. Oil Co.. 250 tral. .ras
A. M. :.Ic Carroll, panic
1!. II. flecker, same ,

Weeping Water Variety Store
riot hire- - to ;c;t, "Febr

Fetzer Shoo Co., shoes fur-
nished poor. February

F. (.'. Hull, provision:?
to poor, February

Ti'tt i r.rubacher, same
I hilip Hirz, same
J. p.. Kpt-nterirer- . "-"iC- . F.

. TrMi.'JiIo. s'.me
TV. rl Hor.rsett. same
The Oak Stores, same 10.00 February
Elm wood Grocery, same

y Market. R. Easher,
I ro'-- . t; H. Shepherd. Febr.

Tier; Co.. prov. to poor,
Febrv.ary

C. V. QueHl.orst, same
'rank hauling wood
to i or

Fnteiman Market, prov. to
poor. Fovrr.ary

Jake Keirliart. saine
.' . H. same
K. A. Wurl. sane
W. H. Zabel. same
Fin er Rosenow.
J. S. GriM.le, ramc
Nnud Jensen, same
F. J. Knetht. rar.ie
John Hatt, prov. to Uoetel
A. O. Auk, previsions to poor,

February
J. II. SicS'er.s. prov. and clo-

thing to poor, Febr
Frank Mullen, prov. to poor,

February
I.: :i.50 nt

Rose Tcmpolmeyer, same
C. If. Finl-y- sai.v
Carls same
l.ertnz Pro?., fame
I.. J. tame

Strre. same

I.ach. same

r?'l: Don
J:I.U l.. " 1 '
Ceo. II. Seal lee & Coal Co..

2f".2
Crane. & Murtey.
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Rueter,

Kneeht.
Murtey,

o5-r;,- )

repairs

Murray gallons

service

liobart

Market,
j

'

r - z Co.,
- ' 1 ?.

....... ,1 r.

,rt a same 11?'1,1 ; Wilson, RD 1

Agnes Vj'Rov RD 5
r.eo. Harms, , --,. tT sn,v
.Lri,e. , and ex'pens;. RD

' L. clearing suow
El'"IeS" - RD 15

san:0 Parish, salary, storage

same
Curvea

Rickey, same

RD 15

RD
H. stor- -
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- RD S
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1 Prubacher, ta.ae
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R. I). Eaenlierger. same

Frank Rice, same

ASSISTANCE

Li'.'ian Sedlak. cb-riea- l

C'.eir.'y direc-
tor ?

I salary and
1: February

PJta rrhal. work-- :

County Assistatire direc-
tor

Rrniinut d.

built typewriter

I Telcr.

Xtbraska Power Co.. electric-
al service

Cioidt Lumber coal
bridge

COFXTY
Anton

Lincoln Road

to Sweeney patrol
iO.OU Pope Co., grease

Supply
Co., 2 Whippet
tractor 750.00

Standard Co., supplies 75.00
Frank Read, 33.75

21.5') Joseph Sheehan, same 60.00
SS.:-'- ijnv :;a:ne 30.00

Ifki.nr
same Re-char- t,

same

Oi) Vcnuie Rockwell,
29.5: Herman salary

60.00
6.50 67.50

;Ray Rouse, road and
10.00: GS.00

tjr-h- Sv.eency. patrol and

Schael'er, and
storage,

0 Fi-C.- salary, patrol

,F.
Crar.e. Curyea

coal and
Clyde Haswell. and
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-- 'Jn Petersen,
63.50 varrncrs Co-O- p.

and
35.50 Trunkenbolz Co..

yo.r.t

ar.d

coin Co.,

same

1U-',,-
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building rent 69.71
21.3 Kay glass

kawka patrol
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plow, RD
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.;.4S' loads, 5

21.30 Oven Harter. road woik, RD
"OO.rr, Xo.

2 Pert Lytic-- , salary, stor- -
age expense. RD

Fiank Hoffman, pas. RD
5.75 V."m. dragging roads.

I;.) Xo. 6

S.75 os C. Ltle. graderman.
54.00 HG Xo. 3 and expense. RD
2U.S0 Xo. 1 5

Hiniry-Dink- y Store, same 324.67 vo.. sparK piugs.
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16.
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3.J. to
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4.00

27.00

7.00

40.00
3.7

poor Co.,
34.22

road
j III) .). o .j . .' a
klvmie Allgayer, Jr . same,
j RD Xo. 13 4 0.50

40 00 Carl Compton. same. RD 13 26.10
;C. W. Stoehr. san e. RD 1 3 5.50

79 55 Clyde W. same,
RD 12 15.40

Jay II. Austin, RD 11 33. 0o
James C. Unschar, shoveling

snow. RD 10 5.50
i Win. Sheehan. Jr., road v. k.

and RD S 4G.05
; A. A. Schoeman, road work

LGFISYILLJ-- : STATE AID and expense, RD 3 10.0
iTTnr'V vrvn Tied Koehler, road work.

RD Xo. 9- -T .1 ,t tntarv rll'-,in-

i )':;7 ' j 70.00 I'axton & Yierling Iron Wks..
material for snow plow, RD65.00C. F. Wheeler, same

F. A. Ma;, nebi". same G5.00 14
Tel.
service bridge

bridge
Co.,

Store,

Harry

Co.,

labor

and

Ritzel.

Louie

89.70

G3.0U

65.00

72.70

42.00

2U.39

13.70

23.60

2.00

3.52

1

50.00

27.74

2.60

2.25

help,

60.45

40

4 ; j DRAG FFXD
!J. IL pulling trac- -

f'.C2 ' tor and out of
ditch. RD Xo. 1 $ 34.00

0.34 'John L. Tidball. mdse. to
Fulton patrol. RD 1 14.60

COMMISSIONER'S FFXD Anton
First District j work. RD's S and It 6.5u

r.i'ier Au'o & Supply Co.. for j Lincoln Road Equip. Co.. for
hibc-.- and repairs on county j buppiies to RDs S and 13 2o0.3j
machinery $ 6 1.S0 Linccdn Road Equip. Co., for ,

Miller-IIunseltale- L Co., for j supplies to RDs 6 and 15 21.63
repairs 34. 7S j

lowa-Xeb- r. Light & Power
Froehle'- - supidies Go., service to L'nion patrol,

to patrol house 15.73 j RD Xo. 11
, 'Farmers Union Co-O- p. Oil

COMMISSIONER'S FUND j Ass'n. gas. RDs 15 and 16 05.37
Second District I Sr.cldon's Store, oil, RD 12 I.3'J

Joy Dietrich Machine Works. If. R. glass for
repairs and supplies $ 7.40 truck. RD 1 1.75

HIGHWAY FFXD.
AuerL'.vald,

Eiuip.'Co.,
r.upplies

r"':e!CQii grader
sicrage

Equipm't

salary

helper
Wohllarth,

Chriswisser,

February

expense

Aileiv
Comstock,

7ZT7J

February

storage

Consumers

Hennings,

Fieshmam

salary,

72.5o!

McMakcm

Auerswald. blacksmith

Hardware,

Gobelman.

blacksmith

nnowplow

iPtnn. Consumers Oil Co.. gas
to Lytle and Rueter, RD 16 10.34

Louie Allgayer, Jr., dragging
S 7.75 roads, RD 13 21.00

j Frank Read, salary. RD 1 36.25
07.2 ; Dav:d K. Eberscie. salary

reck crusher operator, RD
5.00 Xo. 10 . 60.00

Rainfall Brings
Happiness in

Farm CirclAC

Over One Inch Fells in This Locality
to Provide Needed Mois-

ture for Crops.

Southeastern Nebraska farmers are
rejoicing iu the rainfall that com-

menced Tuesday evening and lasted
through Wednesday to bring 1.04
inches of rainfall to this locality.

The rain came slowly and was of
the type that was absorbed by the

1L1JUUI till. 1 O , Jvl.lil L ti.IY 1 t' 1 1 U U U 1 LI . X

nil to the srround ! c culdn't remember how long it had
for the crops of the coming surnmrr.

The weather interfered with traf-
fic to some extent and held many at
home on the opening cf the weekly
merchants nights in this city, but
business men and all rejoiced in the
rain that will mean so much to the
long parched farm lands.

The western part of the state was
not visited by the thorough soaking
of this section hut cloudy weather
gave promise of future rainfall.

Y O. Martin, enrrineman
No. 5, RDs 11 and 13.

IIG

Floyd Fulton, salary and
trip. RD 1

Billy Read, patrol. RD 1

John. Finkle, graderman. HG
No. 5. RD 'j v

C. C. Trotter, truck and driv-
er. 14 hours. RD 12

I red Koebler, for dragging
reads. RD 1

Ray X'ixon. road work, RD
.0. 1 v

11. W. Christensen. road wk.
and help. RD 14

John Sweeney, patrol ad
storage. RDs 4 and 5

Farmers Co-O- p. Oil Co., gas
and oil, RD 9

Farmers Co-O- p. Oil Co., gas
and oil. RD 10

John Iverson. labor and ma-

terial. RD 1

John E. Frady Garage, labor
and repairs. RD 1

Kivett Transfer Co., trucking
from Omaha. RD 14

Trunkenbolz Oil Co., gas. RD
No. 7

D. Ray Frans, coal to Nehaw-k- a

patrol. RD 11
Clcidt Service, repairs, RDs

1 and 2
Trunkenbolz Oil Co., supplies

to RD 13
Trunkenbolz Oil Co., supplies

to RDs 15 and 16
J. V. Stradk-- Sons, labor

and repairs. RD 6

John Day Rubber & Supply
Co.. supplies. RD 14

Guy R. MiHer, hauling rock
from quarry, RD 10

Eli Keckler, dragging rouds
and road work, RD S

Louis Schmidt, road work,
RD No. 7

Wm. Diekmann. for dragging
roads. RD 7

C. Ward. gas. RD 11
National Refining Co., sup-

plies. RD 1

Dens Oil Lubricant Co.. for
grease to RDs 15 and 16

Barton-Warn- er Prod., Inc..
explosives. RD 10

Chris J. Elcaard. hardware.
RD Xo. 14

Red Giant Oil Co., oil. RD 13
Oldham Produce, gas. RD 13
Keckler Oil Co., gas and oil,

RDs S and 13
Standard Oil Co., supplies to

RDs 6 and 15
Grant llackenberg. storage,

February. RD 1

BRIDGE FUND
Louie Hennings. bridge w'k.S
Yni. Sheehan. Jr., same

Cioidt Lumber Co., lumber..
T. W. Engles Lumber Co.,

lumber
E. J. Richey, same
M. L. Evans. movfTig and re-

building bridge
M. L. Evans, moving bridge
and driving piling

Sf a rle ha pin Lumber Co.,
lumber and supplies

RETURNS FR05I IOWA
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67.00
6.50

30.60

17.50

12.00

4.00

13.3 i

77.14

107.51

9.0 5 i

17.

1.

S

4.60

16.2;

44.

21. SO

67. S3

5.17

1.00

4.00

fl 1 n

104.

From Saturday's
S. S. Gooding, who has been visit-

ing with an aunt at Marshalltown,
returned this morning.

Mr. Gooding states that his
suffering from a rerious ail-
ment, is confined to her bed for the
greater part of the

TAZEIT TO PENITENTIARY

Deputy Sheriff Cass Sylvester was
at Lincoln Friday afternoon where he
delivered Frank Harmer to the war-
den of the state penitentiary, where
he will start serving sentence for.
breaking and entering and the
habitual criminal statute.

MAKES LA ORNAMENTS

Doetel has arranged a nice
. display of wooden garden ornaments
I which he is offering the public. He
; is unable to do heavy work and has
j spent his leisure time in the prepa-
ration of articles. They are on
display at the Warga

Plattsmouth is the large
shopping center for II

county people- - Values arc
the equa! of those found anywhar?

the ads for bargain

John, klsry and Jack
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CHAPTER VII
"Let me said Dr. Young, as
put the last polishing on;,

. business m Omaha last Tues- -
John s teeth. It has been two!
years and a half since we
vour hasn't it?"

VMl 111 11.V lilt--,

in rrenare

K--

C

let Look
cleaned,

it up in
ycur records."

Dr. Young glanced at John's
it has been almost

since an x-r- ay l;as been
f:, iren 1'H dvise another one. if I

anu

Monday

v, ere Your gums look 'rs- Walt
f.i.e. but may be some cavities .at as of

between your es- - s. been enjoving two
pecially in your back teeth. I

k.g fullou.h. of
that I cant discover my in-- ( ,",..struments. A month willj'5 tllf- - of hls Parents
soon us whether or not any new here. Last Monday evening
cavit'es are forming on t;:e hidden -f his gathered to

of your teeiii.
"Another reason that I ad

vise an is that you have two
devitalized what you ordinar
ily dead teeth the pulps or
nerves have been out of them

The last time we ed

your mouth they seemed all right;

in them since then."
"All right." said John. "v. e better

be safe than want to
take any chances with my health
these days."

It took only a few minutes for
Dr. Young and his assistant to x-- 1 served
ray John's One by one. four

little films were placeo m dif
positions in ms

ramdlv as Dr. Young adjusted
films his assistant press the!
switch and magic ra ; petietrat- - j

ed the tissues and registered upon
the sensitized j

"X-ra- vs are wonderful things."
4f)-jsai- d as the doctor removed aj

jfilni from John's mouth. The next
no two exposures taken in silen e.

54.5

33.94

15.00

24.90

64.74

44.04

64.25

30.63

Iaily

Iowa, home
aunt,

heart

time.

WIT

Claus

these
store.

Ideal
town Cass

hora

read news.

and

see,"

teeth,

alone

rec-
ord card. "Yes,
three years

John during an
"Funny how ys can
and infection at the end

interval.

o Kr m nctween me
i don't show replied

doctor, can showrj ,)
et in the bone pur- may be

o0 located, but they can't show
i infection itself."

S4

10.60

2.70

Hj

10C73

do they work then'

pus:
of

Serviceicein.

the county. Dr.

Uohn. As the doctor took last of
the exposures he explained:

"X-ray- s are powerful, short length
rays, developed by this

are so pcwerful that
can penetrate almost any ob

ject. This little film that I place in
vour mouth, is nothing more than a

similar to whieh you use in
taking snapshots.

"When I turn on this switch the
r.,.-.r-r- , r.fiiointd vm.r k. man.

Oscar

teeth

Ilon:t'
group

young

would

teeth

years.

sorry. don't

teeth.

lerent mourn.

would

John,

said,

pus."
'the "x-ra- ys pock-- !

where

"How

light

bone teeth and Louisville office,
upon

Naturally tne rays
soft cum more easily than
thev nenetrate the harder bone ti
sue. They the bone tis-

sue more easily than penetrate
the tooth structure. The -ct

iir.vt.lATiPfl tliis will
things Cass

day. with John

con-x-r- av

through various

"Thus gum tissue shows dark
because penetrate

bone shows because
dense screen hold

rr.,.

Cass County

thev

held

such

back part
structure holds back

that shows lighter
fiim, filings show-clea-

because pene-

trate them.
.ow, anscess conuiiiou

landing usually causes bone
eaten

taken that tooth, rays
penetrate weakened bone
easily than penetrate solid
healthy bone makes dark
spot film. don't

bone destruction caused
infection. that clear?'"

"Perfectly." said pre-

pared leave.
(Continued)

THANKS

wish ap-

preciation friends, neighbors,
business Plattsmouth

kind-

ness, sympathy freely given
time

and Mrs.

HAS OPERATION

From Saturday's Haily
Miss Agnes Muenster, teacher

Central building Platts-
mouth schools, oper-

ation removal a goiter
Immanuel hospital

morning. reported
along very well.

Persistency what
advertising.

MANLEY NEWS
Mockenmitipt purchased a

John Deere tractor recently.
Teddy Harms wife visit-

ing in Omaha Sunday.
.'ilil'ISd " cl I'dllllls

relatives in Omaha
Siinday.

Frank Rhoden was a guest at
rover Rhoden

family.
Oscar Dowler was a busiziers

court house in IMattsmouth
Monday.

John Stander wife
touches visitors

plates.

i canea lrienas.
Mrs. Henry Hohmr.n

tended wedding eastern part
countv

Mesdaraes Dowler Ralph
Kerklev vsited friends in Omaha
Monday, taking advantage' their
trip shopping well.

Robert O'Brien, of
O'Prien. who located

there Diego member
starting in teeth, Navv. a

between spendingwith
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friends

sorlacrs

sev-
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I
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harder
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time
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Game Season
F. Pinochle club.

vvhich was organized during
presidential campaign year, and

been active throughout
winter, held meeting

present seascn Monday even-

ing Mrs.
Frank Riester. supper

followed usual spirit
games, in which Mrs. Walter

Mockenhaupt among
the! ladies Teddy Harms was

high among Mrs.
Haws awarded la-di- ts

men's conselaMon prizes.
third

prize went John C. Rauth.

i Service Club Organized
show -- ll ""'""n 1

'
a tooth evening there was held

meeting

the

ma-

chine. They

j

composed of masters,
office clerks rural

the'riers
Cummins, stmas'er Tlattsmoi

officers
pleasant

meeting, resulting selection
following: Eeaih.

of Eagle, president: Carrier Taylor
Weeping Water, president:

1 ighly sensitized photographic platf Mrs. Helen Sohnei
that

1 1

secretary-treasure- r. The

of Manley,
gums, "and register Koop, clerk in

I behind o. F. Carr, clerk in Eagle
office.' penetrate

tissue

penetrate
they

lv machine

committee

The next meeting
Plattsmouth

most

mail

very

executive

held

Grading
"work

county was Tues-use- dpenetrate as metals
inlays, fillings, crowns and j Gruber Eli

bridges. Therefore, when the rays charge outfit Xo.
those objects they fariniarlv known as

screened out do register '

Their workHeavythe film. that see
shadow produced t rust grading roads and

the rays passing
tissues

the rays it easily.
The lighter it is

enough to out or1
l-- t . .. .. , .ot tne i naiue:

tooth still more
in therays so it

the metal
none of the rays

. i:.r . r 1an oi ions i

f the at j

the root end of the tooth to be
away. Therefore, when an x-r- ay pit-to-re

is of the
more

they the
that a

on the actually
see abscess, you
do see
by Is

John, as he
to (
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ting them in shape for hard surfac-
ing. The boys worked one day and
then it rained, but they will be back
on the job as soon as the ground is
ready to work.

Visited at Ilncelsior Springs
Mrs. W. J. Ran, accompanied by

a driver, left yesterday for Excelsior
Springs, Mo., where Mr. Ran and
August Pautsch have been for near-
ly a month, taking treatment for
their health. Both have received
benefits from the treatment, Mr.

Pautsch being fully restored to his
normal good health and Mr. Ran
feeling considerably better.

Highway Patroled
Reports come from over Eagle way

that a man named Xeligh has been
traveling the highway having on
he side of his car the inscription,

"Cass County Constable," and as
auch has been patroling the road to

Attrsetive Home

for Sale

All modern; oak finish;

laundry rccm; garage;
paved street. Let me
show you?

Or.

pick up motorists for infractions of
the law. It is said the man only re-

cently became a resident of Cass
county by securing a room at Eagle,
having previously lived in Lancas
ter county. His first bond as con
stable was turned down by the Cass White seed torn
county commissioners, but he later j Rarci( Nebr.
supplied a surety bond, which was
approved.

In patroling the highway, he
picked up Herman Dall. of Man-I- t

y, and ordered him to appear be-

fore the Justice of the Peace at
Eagle, who has been fining offenders.
Put Mr. Dall refused to go and cal1- -

ed the officers at Plattsmouth. who
told him lie could not be arrested
without a warrant.. This ended the!
controversy, althouch the constable
insisted on giving Mr. Dall a ticket,;
which he would not receive or sign,

Everyone is agreed that th Fws,
should be observed, t specially those!
relating to the operation of motor
vehicles, but there is a tendency to
resent a mar. coming from another
county and taking up th" d'.ities
a lav enforcen er. t officer as a 1ur.1i?
of picking up a little easy raoncy in
the way of tosts by arr."stiiii.- - the
every-da- y driver who has only com-

mitted some minor infraetion. In
states where regular patro's operate
manv more drivers are "called" on

their law infractions tl
rested and hailed into
that is the way it should be.

Swindler Artist Active Eerc
Mauley had some experience with

a pair of short change artists who
have been operating throughout the
country. They work in pairs, enter-
ing a store and making a small pur-
chase, after which inquiry is made
if the business house could supply
a five dollar bill for five one dollar
bills. When the business man piek?
up the bills, he finds four ones and a
live, and so advises the swindler of
the error, whereupon the man sa;-v- .

"Just let that go and give me a
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war'
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onto the they hall

Later reports showed they had
I'lini-flamm- ed in Weeping

of five and
shaking the dust Manley

feet they Louisville,
they were also unsucossful

working their racket.
The of the car was tai n- -

Sarpy county license, ind
it likely authorities
will catch them.
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you have your suit tail-

ored to order you get
it just the wa' you want
it and not the way some
ether fellow designed it

and costs no more
than reay made.

WESCOTT'S
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--J.NSV; EHING the
problems of modern life
for modern women,
protect safely ami t fiieient-l- y

without sanitary napkin
or pad?. B-ei- te perform
their function invi-ihl- y

and are so tiny that day's
supply can Ie carried in
handbag. They have set
new standards of comfort
and convenience ... of
personal daintiness . . . for
women everywhere.
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Boxes of 12. .39c Handbag Packets of 3. 12c
MasufactureJ by B-ett- es Co., Inc., DuEois. Pa.
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